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".~ gr oup which ~ecries organization beoomes simply 13, circle of ·friends 
and oan become in practice as,exclusive as any vanguard party. :Assuiriptiori~ 
whioh are tacitly accepted as being agreed upon within the group may prevent 
the discussion and development of new ideas just as success:full3:._ Èt_fà .. tb.e .... !Ilbàt 
rigidly bureaucratie constitution. Rea], democracy requi;:~·;_-,-~ ·f_;a~èwo"rk· 
howeV6I' fragile .fn ,;hiqb. to operate. It rèquires regûlar ~nd reaso~ably __ 
stru<itured \néetï~i'gs a't which 'ide as are jointly elâbo;ated, -cri ticisms· . 
aired where a l I "cari hear t.hem, and where policy can be çolle6ti vely cha l Lenged 
and char.ged", (1iStructure and Function", SOLIDARITY Vol.4,_.n!:l 7) . . 

A ·SUITABLE, CASE FOR ·.STUDY 

. The_ "Solida,rity" group haa existed now _for more thàn seven· years. 
During this time: :i,t has,produced a number of· articles a:nd pamphlets which 
have been of interest to many people whose poli tics we:te·not those: of the. 
group. Their journal also claimed t.) offer a theory of working class 
organization. We; as ax-member-e-, feel. that thère is a lesson ·to be learned 
from the experiemce ·o:f this or-ganf.z atd.on, Sorne· may feèl that the internal · 
workings of a tiny gr oup oan be of no interest to anyone outsïde 'i t·. ·· we· 
feel, however, that a study of this attempt to transcend the usual form 
of poli tical organization will have some value. In the perennial de bat.e. 
between anarchists and socialists this experience .may illustrate the 
incoherenoe of the anarchist po s itd on , 

The precise status of the "Solidarity" group was always à.mbiguous. 
It proclaimed itself a revolutionary socialist organization, and at various 
time"à·it made sporadic atte~pts to r~c~~it people. At otlier times it seemed 

• 1 • • • 

to see itself as a publishing house. The actual form of the group, ~s 
distinct from i ts image of i tself, was a group of f'rd end s who f:ormeid · a 
retinue around the leader, M.B. 

The ambigui ty extended to "Solidari ty11's po Iti tical" i.deas •. It diçi.. not 
proclaim itself as anarchist, although it dontained within itseÎf most' of 
the confusions of _anarch_ist theory. Notably.,, ~t remained uncer tudn l'l'hether 
bureaucracy ;,as an. inevi table product .o f orgâniz~tio~ or w:hethe~ i_t. was· . 
possible·- t o create a rational' li bertarian orgariiz:àtion. o'f' aocâ a l and .... 
economic Üfe .... i.; e. ·. sodaÙ sm •. M~mbers' coiild °:Pbint t o the: Sovi~ts aa 
examples. of. réal dèrnocra~y'; while inaintairi~nè/'that ~- c;inmittee ·was. by \ ·. 

• ••• ~ • • j •, • •• , 

defini tio-n bureaueratiè·~ · . 
It would be possible to deduce the errors and sectarian excesses 

of "Solidarity" as an inevitable working out of its ideas. This would be 
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a mistaken,approach. The ideas were themselves confused, so there éould 
have been m~ny different conclusions from them. 

TIŒ USES.OF . .AMBIGUITY 

"Solidari ty""s ideological fuzz.iness had a function. It prevented 
it from being torn apart by the doctrinal quarrels which have split many 
Marxist groups. The attitude was adopted that if agreement could be 
reachedon immedi~.te issues there was no need to quarrel about abstract 
matters. In practice the group settled for a matter-of-fact empiricism 
which sometimes degenerated into mindless militancy. This empiricism and 
ideological fuzziness undoubtedly en~bled 11S0lidarity11 to unite a number 
of people of qui te different politic~l views to perform specific actions. 
In the long run, however, the failure tD think or discuss had fatal e 
consequences. The inability to argue about issues was also not accidentaL 
It reflected the suppressed realization that the group contained 
incompatible elements~ 

In fact, ratht>r than 11S0lidarity11's aberrations resulting from any 
working out of general ideas, they can be explained only by the specific 
experience of the group. 

ORIGINS 

"Solidarity", like most other left organizations, originated in a 
split in the· Trotskyist movement. It moved rapidly away from Troskyism 
for two reasons : 

1) It took ove r the ideas of the French group "Soc~alisme ou Barbarie" 4t 
which had published a large body of work since its appearance in .• 
1949. 

2) 11S0lidarity11's origins coinoided with the upsurge in the peaoe 
movement, around the Committee of 100. Although it did not originate 
in this movernent, the group soon became very influential in the 
·anarcho~pacifist milieu around the Comrnittée. 

A gla:r:\ce at the magazine during this time showed how deep its 
inmersion. in ·this type of .activity wâs. Many people thought of "S0lidarity11, 

as part of the pence milieu, rather than of the Jabour movement. This was, 
however, rather misleading. "Solidarity" made concessions to pacifism, but 
so does every group which tries to work in a specifio sphere. It inevitably 
recruited people who were paoifists and understressed the ideas of olass 
division •. 

---·-· 
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However inmersed "Solidar.i ty" was in the peaoe movernent this was 
never its sole interest. Even at the height of this activity it still 
carried articles on industry and on working-class struggle. 

PACIFISM 

"solidarity" had beén attracted to the ·peaoe movement by.their use 
of the tactic of direct action, which it saw as a revival of an old~r 
syndicalist tradition. It never ·suscribed to the pacifist philosophy 
behind this tactic, but thought that this difference was secondary. 
Here we find a recurrent characteristic of 11S0lidarity11's activity 
the raising of tactical que·stions to greater importance t.han those of 
political principle. 

It will be difficult for those who have c~me into politics during 
the past five years to realise how understandable 11S0lidarity11's over 
estimation of the peace movement was. I~ the early 1960s many thousands 
of people were marching with CND. This immensely colourful and ac~ive 
movement seemed like a classless rebirth of revolutionary politics. 
Today, with the adve.ntâ.ge of hindsight, we can see that it was the last 
gasp of middle...:class radicalism, not.a new manifestation of revolutionary 
poli tics. 

Because "Solidarity" reject0d the consideration of overall 
strategy, it never had a corréct evaluation of the peace movement 
(although it was quick to pounce on the backslidings of the le~dership). 
11S0lidarity11's lack of a d0rnocratic structure or clear ideas meant that 
it was too involved in the peace rnovement to realize the extent of its 
collapse. 

INDUSTRY 

"Solidc.rity"'s other main preoccupation was the rank-and-file 
struggle in industry. This was in accordance with the original mixture 
of Syndicalism and residual Marxism. (The sub-heading of the magazine 
was "For Workcrs Power"). 

The studies of specific industrial situations are what "Solidarity" 
will be remembered for. These articlus improved on the general level of 
left-wing journalism. They were sorious studies which went beyond the 
over-simplified "down with the bosses" wioh still forms the gist of the 
industrial articles in most left-wing papers. 

11S0lidurity11's iaolation from the.working class meant that these 
articles were mainly sooiologioal studies for a predominantly middle~ 
class readership. Here lay one of the greatest weaknesses of .this. 
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approach. "So.lidari ty" never attempted to work _out an industrial 
strategy. Al though i t was an explici tely revolutionary journal, i t s .. 
concentration on carefui, accur-ate dascription of things as they_were 
contained the likelihood of leaving things as they were. A concentration 
on description of existing rGali ty, wi th no strategy for changd ng i t., 
eventUally leaves this reality as sqrnething which in its totality must 
be accepted. One could only struggle a~ç.inst_the manife.stations·of the 
system ; the· system i tself z-emad ned . ,inviolate because i t was hot 
understood~ • 

A socialist strategy for industry would have to go beybnd careful 
empirical examine.tion. Such glimmerings of an industrial strategy aa 
could be deduced frorn the pages of "Solidari ty" were merely repeti tion· 
of clà.ssic sysndicalism, with all the virtuos and wee.knesses of that 
tradition. ·syndicalists were justly annoyed when "Solidari ty" presented 
the ideas which they had propagated for decades as bril1iant new 
disooveries. 

The 11S0lidarity11 leadership realized that ·s,mething was lacking 
in a purely syndicalist approach, but instead of attempting a total 
critique of capitalist society - a critique which ~ould'realize that 
there were many struggles in society but that the class struggle. in 
industry was the crucial one- - they documented a n?mber of struggles, 
wi thout having any cloar ideas. of wh i ch ···as primary. This approach is 
trhe logical corollary to a practice vh i ch consisted in joining in .. cny · 
struggle ·which came along, without trying to S8e its r.slevànce to the 
whole. · 

The leadership was aware of the elementary fact that life.did not- ~ 
begin at the factory gate. It saw that a s0cialist journal had to deal 
wi th othe_r aspects of. life. B~t the aspects which they chose to .:repor.~ _?n <Jt· 
contributed. to the paper's lack of success· among the.people it tr.ied to 
influence. The non-industrial articles in "S0lidari:ty11 tended .to be 
ornamental, which sometimes meant that thcy wer0 eccentric (th~ fluoridation 
fringe which haunts some of the wilder fringes of.the le:ft were dif?tressingly 
interested in our aberration). One of the articles which provoked most 
response was a cretinous piece which tried to present the rlevelopmcnt of 
the symphony qrchestra as part of· the bureaucrat~c phenomenon. 

DIVISIONS 

It was not really "S0lidarity11's fault that the·different strands 
of its abtivity did not fuse together into ~ united movement. No other 
gr'oup had any gr·eater- success in converting the peace acti vïsts to 
revolutionà:ry politics. Perhaps the potential ~or such a fusion did not exist. 
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Industrial workaers mainta.ined an attitude of tolerant indifference 
to the peace u1ovement. Peace mov-ement activists saw no need to look bey0-nd 
the next si t-down. Supporters of "Solidari ty" w·ere prepared to sell the 
gr oup " s, theoretical pamphlets but were not pœepar ed to read them, and 
certainly not t c d l scuas t hem, This pr oduced orte of the most cur i ous 
aspects of 11Solidarity11's activity: Pamphlets which aroused a lively 
reaction outside the group were .not d i acueaed ..ri thin i t. "Solidari ty" 
appeared as the carrier of a diseaie which it did not itself auffer from. ,. 

"S0lidarity11's move away from the pea:ce ·Movement did not follow 
froru an ana.l y s i s of the inherent limits of th ... t movement, but frorn a 
reaction to the fact that the dog was not only dead, but.stinking 
abominably. The move back toward industry followed. 

e THE NOOSE ~· 

The tensions wi thin the group we re revealed mos t obv i ous Iy by the 
publication of an article in "Solidari ty" Vol. 4 NQ 1 in April 1966. 
The article, errt i t Led "'No Noose ~s Good News" was a defence of the sèî.:.. 
cz Tl ed workers' courts which in scvera~ fac tories had Lrnpo sed sa:nctions 
on.blacklegs and rate-busters. There bad been.a vicious and sensàtional 
press campaign against tbese "courts"., . a'l Leg i ng that innocent men were 
being driven to the brink of suicide by th0m. 

The "Solide.ri ty11 article, editorial .in t.one , al though signed by 
three members, w2.s an·excellent explanation and defence Jf the "courts" 
painting dut that they were an expression o; working~class .values ind 
objectives, which presented a challenge to bourgeois law and order. 

·This nrticlè ~as not printed as an e4itorial bec~use t~anarcho 
pacifist members of the group objected. From their point of view 
workers' courts were identical to the bourgeo i s var Le ty : both tried· to 
tell the free Lnd i v i âua.l wha t to do. The article was , therefore, qui te . . . 
rightly not printed as an ad i t o r i a I (1,[e wish t ah t "Solido.ri ty11'13 c?ntents 
had nlways been decid'ed so democratically). But i t. d o e a sny some t hd.ng 
about the poli t t c: 1 level '.)f the group that i t .. was spli t on an Is sue which 
is b~sic not only to .t he objective~. of working-class or{:!.'anization but ·even 

toits existence. 

The publication of "No Noose is Good News" stnrted à process of 
politicnl diffeieritiatidn within the group~ Peo~le did not present a point 
of vfew nnd rE:sign when it wap defeat~d. As ."S0lidarity11 did not have 
formal mambe r ah i p no .shor-ough discussion took. p.Lace , But a numbe r of the . . , ~ 
anarcho-pacifists to0k thèir distence from the grou~. 
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SIX YEARS Hi.Jill 

The new d i r ec t à on wi thin the gr oup 1.,;.:1s c Le ar-Ly shown by the 
nrticle "Six Ye ar s Hard" in Vol. 4 N9 5, This article, · a summing up of the 
work of the group, announct:s the intention of le&ving the pl::lace milieu. At 
the same time i t tries to justify the :6-eroup' s · po s t j nmersion in i t ( the 
edi t or i c I wa s a joint production of one· of the authors of this article and 
Solidcrity's leader M.B.) It is highly inadequute in th3t it praises the 
pe ace mov emen t wi th f a i n t d amms., but neve r the 1 es s i t d.oe s announce i t s 
break from i t towc.rds working-cl[:.SS ac t ; vi ty, and 't h e. intenti.on to 
insti tute sorne kind of formal rnember-eh i p, The article may be schizophrenic 
but i t is f'r-ank. A few quot es 1,ri 11 gi ve t ho mai n d i r-e c t i on of the rrew 

line 

"Un.l i.ke most of the left, wh o paid only superficial. attention to the 
upsurge round the peace movement in the late 1950s and e~rl; 1960~, w~ e 
consirlered this movement to be ex t r eme Ly Lnpo r t.an t ; we thought that i t 
marked a new stage in the s t rugg Le for a free society. Tr!e su i.d t he t this 
wa s t he only mass rnovernerrt in existence,. The "entristsl! pointed to the 
slumbering millions who were allegedly members of the Lr .. beur Party - or 
who would bec)me mernbers "once things stàrted to mov1011• Unfortunately 
the se do no t c.ms t i tute a movement .• They do not participa te in any way in 
11their" orgc.nization." 

111..Te think we were right in trying to work wi th the ac t i vists off 
the pe ace movement. That is not. t~; say that we think the experiment has 
been an unqualified success. In many respects it has been a failure, 

The peace movement hQs n~t developed its mor[:.l protest at the 
atrocities of the warfare state into any 6verall criticism of soci~ty. 
Lacking any coherent system of ideas it is imprisoned by the concepts 
of established saciety. The activists' prot~st becom8s an isolnted 
moral gesture which at its worst degenerates into irrationality and 
exhibitionism. They have been unable t~ participnte in the undramatic 
dny-to-day issues which for most people C)mprise the reality of the 
class struggle. They lacked a bridge ( or everi any unde r s t andâ ng of the 
need for a bridge) to the mass of ordinary people. Tho easing of inter 
national tension and the c on ae qu an t d ac Li ne in f'e ar-e of atomic wnr has 
therefore left them a i ml e s s and isolated." 

"O't.he r s accuse us of precisely the opposite fa.il:i.ng. They resent . . , 
the basic framework of our ideas, our te.lk of class and class struggle. 
The way to freedom, for· t hem , is a molecular process, the. slow addition 
of one freo Lnd i vidual t o ano t he r free Lnd ; vidual. · We have even he ar-d 
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11 ••• it put fo'rwerd that tht.:J only real revolutionary force in s.ociety todny 
consists of those 'who have "se en through thE:- ne ces s i ty t o work"· and who 
have "emancipated themselves through drugs". Ve are criticised f,or not having 
developed a sufficiently total critiqua of society.,. by those whose notion 
of totality includes ignoring the real:struggle in industry1 where.mostpeople 
spend th8 major part of thoir life." 

"Solidari ty" generally did not d i scus s i,ts idee.s so frankly. It. 
usually ma i at a'ined an effective s i Le nce about i ts intcrnal af'f'e i r-s 
which would have beE:m the envy of any hardenecl Bolsbevick organize.tion. 
In an organization which <loes not have il pubJ.ic discussion of its views, 
seemingly minor events bave a special significênce. 

The previous issue of "So Li d ar-I ty" had carried an ar t i c Le 
criticising part of the Spanish Anarchist CNT for co-op&rating with 
Franco's oficial Sindicatos. Connoiseurs of the left scene know tbat 
nny criticism of Spanish anarchism will be hotly r~sented by the 
annrchist pseudo-communi ty. Even the mi Lde s t r-ef'or nu e t English pacifist 
anarchist f'ee Ls an emoti:mal bond wi th this "'viole.nt pr-oLet.ar î an . 

movernerrt , 

The "Solidari ty" leadership w,'.ès we I I aware of this. Printing su ch · 
an article was part of a move away from anarcho~pacifism. 

The move away from the peace movement had "'-lr8ady started when a 
motion to remove the sub-heading "For 'forkers Power" ,;-1as· introduced and 

na rr ovl.y dcdeated. 

There r,'élS an allie.nce between the M.c.rxists and the group lead.ership 
on this question. The revival of 10ft pJlitics made it obvious that any 
group which seriously triod could mak8 an impact. But to carry out the 
minimum work in a lé,.rger gr oup i t would be necessc.ry to have some division 
of labour. The Lead e c h i mse Lf f'e L t unable t ,: carry out all the t.aaks which 

he had done till then. 

ORGANIZATION AN]) BUREAUCRACY 

The discussion on this move w~s ~ cu~ious one. Those opposed toit 
f'e I t that ·organiz:ation in __ i tself was bureé!:.~cratice. They rejectu.d, no t the 
frustration and ma Lf'unc t.i.orri ng of t he democratic process ,-,hich consti tutes 
bureaucrecy, but the democr~tic process itself. El~ctions, voting and 
discussing were c~nsidered bureaucratie. 
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Democracy, it seems, could best function by meens of informal 
private discussions, telephone calls, and per~onal political horse 
trr.ding. The nnarcho-pacifi s t Ld e a of democracy bore an uncanny res.emblance 
to the processes of "soundings" which r e su I ted in Lord ·Home being med e 
leader of the Conserv~tive Party·!. 

However, the decision to have f'c rrne I membership went throgh. 
It was decided t hrrt c omm i ttees would be f'o rmed to carry out speci fic 
tasks, àn outline of th0 group's aims was producud (As we Se1:; It), .. and 
i t was decided thnt we should make serious attempts to recruit mcmbar s , 
J.i. curious f'ac t about "Solidnri ty" thon omürt,c;;d : some of the mc..u acti.ve 
comrades felt morclly bound to docline membership ! 

In practice the decisions on a formal structure were lnrg0ly 
inoperc.tive. Things .soon drifte~ back to their old w2Ys, confirming the e 
anarchists in their belief that formal structures do not work. 

·- ··-· ·- ---- 
THE FUNCTIONING OF SOLIDARITY 

For anyone ou t s i d e the "Solidari ty" group a kriow l ed.ge of i ts 
decision-m2..king processes must be limit~d. More surprisingly, this was 
also true for the members .of the group ! The deci~ion-making machinery 

was shrouded in '.Ilystury, 

Pamphlets would e.ppear "out of the blue" 2nd would be, issued without 
discussion after having been read by one or two people. Even the dat0 of 
publication of the pape r r e e t ed '!:i th o ne comrade. Many theoretical ar-t i c Le s 
were trc.nslc·.tions from t he French of P. Cardan. These 1tnuld be pr-e serrt.ed A 
t) the trusting English comrûdes at th0 la8t moment. It was clai~ed that ~ 
t.he re m.,r8 yet unrnined tree.sur<:;:s of theoretical wri tings which awai ted 

translation. 

Though the group claimed to be a f ac t or'y o f ide as, i t irould be 
more correct to doscribe it as a ret~iler. Most of the theoretical 
mnturial cnnsistad of translations from th~ French mngazine ''Socialisme 
ou Barbarie''· Yet when the S.ou B. group, the por~nt factory as it were, 
co l.Lapsed there wer@, un l i.ke on t.he occasion of every o t he r fac tory 
closur&, no protesti or demoristrctions, let alone a post mQrtem. 
lfSolido.rity" was opposed.t~ traditiondism, but on this occasion the 
one-mi nu te silence has Le s t ed f'o r- sove r-a l yenr a. 



The smallness of the "Solidarity" groùp m.::de the tc.sk of produeing a 
papaer more i:lifficult. The people who did thG é'..ctual production work felt 
that they had special rights over content and,timing. It w2.s notticeable 
that something which met with thé leadership's approval would be quickly 
typad and duplicated1 while som8thing which did not would be dolayed 
"for t.echrri ca.I's reé:sons 11• tfüen one comrade d ar od to mention a publication -~ 
deadline ho was met wi th outbursts of emotion and we.s prudent eriough .. ~ ',,c ~iJ 
to keep quiet in future. . __ . _ _ _ . _ i(~E .:_ .. J -~-- .--~,~-1. """""~I' .,. <. . r . '. . ' .. , ,.. •·' • e - ,. 'I' • :C.,·•. " -~~-- ï.'~ - ' ~ ..,, [. l"t.. ~~ --. -: t ... • .< -~ fi. '~: 4 .... - • .;~---- ,r ~ '-.: 

1 -~;'jl'I• ~.·•', ,•,- ,".!:.:'·:_,, .. J-:-"' ~-,,..,~ •,;.•'. ".J'•, ! # c-·':',·P;,~"' 
111111 J:') _. "- p, ,. .L.,t, t ,lo .. -,;..~'-'-'-: 

HUE AND CRY ABOUT GREECE _.,af~!t_ _ .. _ ft;, , . , ~-~ ~ -.c. ·_- .·,,_':..,...J.f-.._,-,., ,;. ... - '11'•:-r. c • r - • 

. Th0 cruci~~ everit t he t frustrated "Soliclari ty" • s attempted e ec ape 
fr©m the p~ace ghetta.wns the Greek Embnssy occupation. 

.. ~ r- ~ r .,. 

; ' The colonels coup in Greece sparke~ a livaly reaction in t~e British 
Left. Academics1 schol2.rs .:::.nd gentlemen who would not have ~iven·a clamm 
if the entire wo r'ko r s " movèmen t in 'I'ur-key , Japan or the Argentine had 
been decimated wr o t.e indignant letters to the TIMES and __ d'29.~ded _not __ to e;o 
to Greece that year. Why ?. Well1. Greece is the crcdle of Nest0rn 
civilization and the birthplace of d emo c rucy (TÏüs .i nc Luded slavery, but nover 
mind). . ' 

So there wns a sympathy for the Greek p~ople and for the ousted 
Papandreous regime !hich is in striking contrast to the massive incliffcrence 
to the genocide which accompanied the suppression of the C.P. in Indonesia. 
The Anarcho-Pacifist wini;· of "Solidari ty" wer e a t one wi th the reaclers of 
the TIME.S in feeling outrage- at t!:10 mur-der of Greek democracy. Out of. this 
feeling therü came the break-in 8t the Greek,Embassy. 

The people involved were mainly the remnants of the activists who had 
been arounél the Committee of 100, and Soliclarity. These, of course1 

ove r Lapped , al though "S0lidari,ty11 • s recent decision to turn a{,my from the 
psace m~vement would, if implemented, have made cooperetion with such 
people impossible, '~ 

Shortly aft~r the coup th~r~ was a meeting at LSE to consider soma 
kind of direct ac t i.cn over tl1e Greek situation. The meeting h ad bcen 
adver-t i sed -o n.Ly 'by personal con t ac t . (An ou t s t and i ng fenture of· the whole 
action was the military efficiqncy with which it was carried out1 combined - . ~ ~ 
wi th a total Lack of urtd èr s-t and i ng of its·'<-poh h-cn-1-- me arri.ngL. A'.t, this 
me8ting ~ number of people committed themselves ton sit-in at the 

Em'b2.ssy. 

. 1 
- t , 1 

i. - ... 



The political point of th~ sit-in did not g0t acro~r. Pfobably 
non~ of tho purticipants w0r0 support~rs of the oustod Papandrèous rogimu? • but tho wholo ~scapadG inGvitably sc0mGd to b8 in d1::f0nc0 of th~ corrupt • • 

· t t fA.."· • GrG1::k par La amen ary sys um. r . _,_ _-_, • • • .·,w.1- .. ~-,~-~~ -~ --··.·. . :, 
', ,P --:t' '. -· 

~--: :!·:;~ ~ ;, 
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People did not y~t raalise ~het thcy were letting themselves in for. 
Contrnry to the revoluti.onary myth which developed after. theT. event, the 
occupation wns seon as basicnlly similar to those which had tnken part in 
other embassies. ., 

The reason for thG authorities taking the thing so seriously 
uncertuin. The whole operetion w~s more elnborate, less spontaneous, than 
othor sit-ins. The police were probably annoyed at thé presence of 
promin$nt veterans of the civil disobedience rnovement, like M. Randle 
and T. Chandler. -:;·~.., _- ... :c . ... • .... ,. 

" - --- . 

TWO STYLES OF POLITICS 
~:tT_,. -~-- 

Once thu damonstrators had boen chnrgGd they were faced with the 
fnmiliar dilemmn of all politicGl offenders: whethcr to use the court 
as a political forum, and thcrufore invit~ heavior sentences, or to 
try to get the light0st sentence, conducting n conv0ntion~l l~gal 
defence. Th~re can be no a-priori answor on which of th0se is the right 
.course ; it ~ill dep0nd on thé spacific circumstanc~s. In this 6ase the 
relevant circumst~nces were: 

' ''--..:: . .,. 

I 

., 
" 

1) The co I ono Ls " r-eg i me nad consolidated. i tself 'by t.ha.t timo -A ge s tur e 
could not have th"' marginal effect in shaking it which might have been , 
hope d for in t.he first weeks of i ts ox.i e tcnce , 1-e ._,_ '- 

2) Thu British workin~ cluss displnfed a massiv~ indiffcr0nce to the 
whole; busin0ss -Not having e. c1assical oducation, ~hey did not share 
Sir Maurice Bowra's concern- Gre0ks wer6 just like othor forGigners. 

3) Vcry few of thu demonstrators w~rô GrG~k. The sit-in could hardly 
be presented as a legitirnate protest by outra~ed Gre0k citiz8ns ; it 
was too easily dismissed bs anothor Rentacrowd exploit. 

'Tl, • 1 

1 
'!' 

.. " - 
t • 

4) There was no poli tical agreement among the defendants. 1,.re t h i nk , 
thtJr0fore::, that the LSE socio.lists wer(:; right t o tak~-- the à'tti tude that 
they should conduct a cQnventional d0fence and try to g~t the lightest 

possible sont8nce. 
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Thë Anarcho-Pacifists around "Solidarity" took a diff1;:;rent viGw. 
To them9 any trial was a suitable occasion for a political dGmonstr2.tion. 
The LSE students' arguments on tactics we rc dismissod QS. -~ow;,rdice; · The ' 
pacifists w.;:;:r:-c.; unabl8 to make any distinction betveen principles and 
tcctics. To them the least,.t~ctical question was one of principle, and 
also a matter of personal pride and honour. Of course if ev~ry tactical 
question bccom~s one of principle roal discussion of principles bocornes 
impossible9 and discussion of tactics consôqu8ntly b8comes futile. 

Eventually, all of the defendants, including the S0lidarity 
Pac i f i s t block p l e ad ed guil ty. Only the Quaquer Mike Randle made a 
political speech 

HliTCHET WORK e 1,fhat followed was one of the mo s t shnrne f'u I episodes in the h iss t o ry 
of any 10ft group. A. Anderson, a "Solidnri ty" suppo r t c'r and one of 
those involvecl in the occupation, produced a pamphlet, "The Greek 
Embassy Case", which was c. vicious and scurrilous attack on le LSE 
students. The pamphlet we.s nota "Sôlidarity" production? out it had 
be en produced on "Solidê.ri ty" "s duplice..tor 2nd A... L, had beon given 
editorial assistanco by 11S0lide.rity11's lec.cler9 M.B. 

This is an example of the disadvante..ges of the informal structure 
of the "Solidarity" group. The leader when challenged denied responsibility 
for the Anderson pamphlet. However, "S" Vol 4, N9 10 carried comment of 
the same scurrilous nature. No analysis of the fi2sco appearod in the.paper. 
"Solidarity" was not faœmdlly, organization2.lly, responsible for the pamphlGt 
or for the conduct of the defendants, in spite of th& fa.et that most of its 
reseJurces were being devoted to the aftermath of the Ernbassy aff2ir. 

The leadershjp w0re able to avoid discussion of tho lnm0ntnble 
episode. The "Solidê.ri ty" supporters who had sat-in we r e evcn more 
reluctant to discuss it. fny mention 0f the affair provo~od the histbrical 
reaction : "Yeu ar e no t invol ved 111 . . 

The pe.cifist wing produced a thoroughly dishonest collection 
sheet enti t Led "Bave Greece Now" which se omed to sugge s t that .. 
contributing money to their fund would hclp to do somcthin1;s about the 
si t.uat i on in G~.eece. The leaflet did say that t ho co Ll e c t i.on wéès for 
the defdndants iri th~ Gre~k Embassy case, but it wns the heeding which 

most people responded to. 
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P~INCIPLES hNn TACTICS 

The nearest we hnvo to a considored "Solidci.rity" viGw of·the 
Greek Emo0ssy occupation is an article oy Dan Thersi tes in Vo-1.4 N2 8, 
July 1967 -L·e; aeve r e I months af t e r' t he av errt , 

The artiôle, writton°in boys' adv&nture st0r~ style, informs us that 
the Embassy- "was a difficult.nut t.o crack". We are told.all aoout the door 
being locked, the necessity of split-send timing, the importance of timing 
the ope·rE'.tion 'to fit·. in wi th nowapape r and teluvision heedlines, and many 
thrilling det.::ils. of t.ho ope r c t-i.on -out a Irno s t notmg cioout. the poli t i c s , 

The most significant item in this 2ccount is that the occupiers 
included everyone "from ultrc. pacifist quak8r to olood and thunder 
revolutionary": and t ho.t "rnany po op Le who had be,.:Jn inncti ve Li'r thr(::J°e 
years or more re-em1;3rged t o i'.lc:1rticipat8 in this project. Action f'o r'gcd a 

unity which no cmount of talk could h~ve· don8". 

"Thursi tes" goos on : "Our ru_port0r met wi th a d i sc r ee t and 
judicious silence when prooing for details.?f the pri0r organization of 
the demonstration". This is nothing_to the wc.11 of silence which the 
auth)rs have mot when they have tried to discov0r the relevance of the 

whole_operation. 

The first and pr1c:sumc.bly th& mo s t important conclusion d r awn by 
are prepared to work 

We never doubted this 
Thersites is that "people üf quite div0rse views 
tog8thor on projects involving radical action". 

but ••• 

Should Th8rsites ncc)unt be dismissed as a mere childish c2per ?. 
We think not. It illustrates in a grotesque form the weakness of 
"Solir'IQ.ri ty" "s position on principles and t.ac t i ce , Obv i.cu s Ly people of 
qu i t e di vc r se v i e ws cnn agre<:: o n to.cti_cs. Disagre~m(.mt on t.he ti;ning of 
an exploit for instance would not no~mo.lly correln~a with political views, 
But the same poople who agrea ta coo~~rat0 on tactics will find themselv8s 
disagreeing on the meaning and significance of th~ir action. 

We think .t.ha t the LSE stuclents should be cri t i ca sed for t ak i ng 
part in this orilliantly e xe cu t ed but poli t i ca l Ly ambiguous venture. 
But their c ondu c t whcn f'cced wi th a trial was ·s0nsi bl8. "Solidari ty" 
ahou Ld have diseocicted i tself frorri Ande"rson' s scurriloiis -attack. 

The whole sorry episode was an illustre.tian of the cri ticism 
11S0lid1:.ri 

ty" 
had made of tht: peac0 movement activists in "Six Years Hard" only a few months 
"before. "The activists' protest becomes an isolated moral gc:sture which e.t its 
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i ts worst dogonerat0s into irre.ti_onali ty and exhi bi tionism". 

SîNDICbLIST SPLIT 

Following the do o i e i.on to cr-e a t« a formal structure, "SolidRri ty" 
pre;scnted 2 dccply mystifying npp€:;ar2nce. The formnl structure remainod 
ornarnEintal. 'I'hc Leade r Lackcd the rlesire to Lmp Leme n t i t. ':i;'l')._e. àfte.rmLtth 
of the Greek fiasco ha~ alien~t~d ~olitical supportGrs, while the pacifist 
wing oorrt i nue d t o dc cay , Three t.e ndenc i e s began to forrn in "Solicl2ri ty": 

1) tbe anarcho-pacifists ;_ this group tunded to b0 senior in having 
be en 1:,roup membc r s f'.rr Longe r t.han t.he o the.r s , 

2) the syndicalists, who wished the group to concentret~ more 
exclusively on industrial issues. Th~y also resentod the hiurarchical 

functioning of th0 group. 

3) the semi-Mar:J:{:ist, consisting cf ME!;rxists and o t.he r s , who rejected 
a purely syndicelist oriontction but agreed ~ith the syndicalists that the 
group should have a dem)crctic structur6. 

A form2l structur€ we.s mutunlly agrE:.0d in Nov. 1968, but the . 
discussion wr.s _cnr.ri0d on an .incredi bly pe r-scnc L and poli tically low 
lcvel. The leader's tandency deni~d that they were opposed tJ a structure 
for the ~rJup, s~ the discussion took the f~m ~fa legalistic heggling 
which disguised real differances. Confidence in each other's .good faith 

was absent. 

At a meeting in January 1969 the syndicalists suddenly annouriced ·t~nt 
they wer·e f:-œming a sepur at e "So Li drrr i ty" gr oup. They o f'f'c red no exp lana't i ons 
At this point, th~ l~ader congr2tul~ted the s8ceding group on the mcturity 
of their approach which avoidGd the tudious wrnngling _which follows political 
differenc~s in traditi8nal grJups ! He alsJ announced thnt th0 eroup was 
really a g60graphical division. Several 0f the seceding group hQppenod to 
live in South London. Thus a division caused by poli t i ca I d i.f'f'e rc rioe e 
compounèed. by p8rsonal hatrods was presentod as a g0ographical division 
of labour, wh i l e the f'a i Lur-e t o pr-ov i de an explanation w2s _o.ccepted as a 
sign of maturity. It seems tous thct this procedure is erossly inforior 
to that in tiadiiional political splits. 

The split left the leader's faction in a majority. They proceoded 
t o t ake adv·antage o f this by stc.rting to d i smant.Le the structure, while 

denying thnt this is wh~tt t.hey werE: d o i.ng, 
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"So Lt de r i ty". ·will now, we crc: c.inv i nced , bec orne more and more openly the 
loose group of friends which it neVbr entiruly ceasüd to be. Those who 
still dornand n democratic stucture wilJ. be edgùd out, w.J~.ifo t.he anarç_hq 
pacifists will bc.wellcomad back into the fold. 

ORGJNIZATION JND.DEMOCRACY 

If we ask our se Lve s «hy "S0lid:Jrity11 f'a i l ed , t he' aawo r must be that 
it failed to d0fine its function. It was n0vl.:)r surG whather it was a 
magazine produced by the informal group around M. B. or whe t he r i t wc.s 
en attempt to buil a socialist org2nization. Bo1h ~f those functions 
ar e lügi t i mat e , but t hey call for d i f'f'e rerrt s t ruc-tu r e s , Failure to 'be 
clear on yhat th0 netur~ of the group was led inevitaoly to incohl.:)ronce 
and bc.d faith. 

The group "s fr.il ure to di stinguish b€itw0en tactics end. principlos e 
rneant that it olternate~ between narrow, apolitical direct action -direct 
action conceived notas a tactic, but es a philosophy- ana a romantic, 
aosolutist, political theory. 

Thus t hc par ad ox which struck mo s t pe op Le abou t "Solid::-.ri ty", 
its caraful, Jetailed industrihl r~ports with its romantic adventurisw 
do e s have an exp Lane t i on. A f'n i Lur-e t.· poli ticiso ù2.y-to-day struggles 
finds· its corollary in romantic adventures es a compensatiJn. 

·. The m.i xed elemonts of poli t Lc a l ich,alism nnci petty pe r so na I spi te 
which characterized "Solidnri ty" "s internal d i scu s s i on , likewisG form 2 

uni ty. The Le ad.e r g.'t no pe r-s oria I advarrt a .. 1e out of the mernbe r s " work for 
the magazine. His dommitment and d0dication is something which might b6 

ernu La tcd 'by more l.evel-h0aclcd people. But the f'a'i Lur-e to distinguish 
pe r sona I and· po L'i tical ma t te r s flew p.re c i se Iy out of E. t o t a l o omm i tment 
tJ the magazine which was therl:;fnrc: trcc..tb1 as part of himself •. 

THE POLITICS OF GBSTURE 

Tho "So Ld d ar L ty" Le ad.e r ah i p 1v0re ab l e t o ob se r-ve the emp i r i c e I f'ac t 
that thG working-cl~ss did not go for the same kind of nirect action o.nd 
poli tics of demon~trntion as the midclle clc..ss pac i f ts t a.: 'I'hcy hoped t o 
fuse the two GlemE::nts tog1.:,thbr. But they did n::)t realise thd the difftJrent 
styles of politics cr~ n.)t an .accident out follow logically from the class 
composi ti en cnr~ p'oli tics of the d i f'f'e r-e n t 'soc'i a.l grnups. Similarly, the 
forrn of Jrganization is a logical 8Xpressi0n of th0 different life~styles 
and modes of D8haviour, The typo of loose friendly association is not 
accidentally out .i nev l tably a procluct of 11 nti dd Le=o La s s group. 
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11S0lidari ty" pr-o poundéd a thoory of Lndua t r i a I and poli tical 
organization wh i.ch d~m·anded Lns t arrt r-e c e Ll of dt.3h;gntes and o f anyone 
~l~cted to a ~osition of rasponsibility~ But since the gr0up did not 
provide any poJ.i t i c o I educ.at i on f'o.r i t a-membo r-s t he re wP.s no possibili ty 
'.)f r-cvok l ng t h« leadership. No· one c ou Ld r-e p I ace t hem, 

CONSCIOUSNE:SS 

"Soliçl.ari ty" had cl wc.ys _9tressed the ... Lmpo r tr.nce of mass con sc i ou sne s s 
rcther th~n leadership. Howev~r, withJut politicnl ~iscussion the ter~ 
cJnsciousnGss is quite meaningl1:;,ss, Interncl damocr~cy c~uld not flourish 
in an atmo sphe re wh(:;rt: poli tice.l decisi ons wer8 se o o nd ar-y t o pe r-so na I . . . 
pr e jud i ce s -and wh i ms , The abili ty t..., replr.,cu c omr-cô.e s on comm'it t ee e wi th 
o t ho r s capable ()f tr.king on t h., rtJsponsibili tics d_ept;ncls on the poli t i co I 
consciousness of the rank Gond file. Yithout tht stimulus of discussion e and educat i on all oo n s t L tutiono.l scf'eguard s ar e just pious words 

SOCIALIST ORGb..NIZhTION 

Libertarian sociç.lists could dr aw ce r t c .. in Le seo ne from t.he history 
of "Solidari ty11 : 

1) Organizatiun shou l d no t b"' oonf'u sed wi th bureaucracy. Demo cr-a t i c 
. . 

organization is 2 basic n&cessity if the working class is to 
nchi8V0 c~nsciousness os iis ~lass interests. 

~-1,fo·ao·not claîïn thët thé socinlist )rgenizc.t·i":n ce.n-~- a--w.o-rking 
model of the sociclist future, but socialist id0as ~r8 not compatible 
with fcr ms of assnciation which maint~in the hiernrchy of l8~dsr and 
f'o LLo ve r , 

.. 2) Any ,,rganization which secks t o w i n acccp t ance for H s ideas must 
be nccessibl8 to potbntinl supportors. Membvrship of tho )rgnnization 
should not be depandent on ptrsJnal fri0ndships, 

• 
f,ny small poli t i c a l gr oup runs t lie risk of b0c:1ming an exclusive 
clique of inwrrd-looking soctaricns, but this dang~r is much 
greater f'o r the Lnf or-ma I group wbich mnko s no distinction b0twcên 
political and priv&te life. 

A poli 't i c a I gr oup is nec~Sf::é.U'ily en élrtificio.l o.ss,Jcio.tion, t hc t is, 
it consists of pe:-iplc who c0mE:; tog1:;ther on the basis 0f shc.r1.:;d ideas. 
The i>c,roup should c cccpt people wh, accvpt t.he ae Ldo as and are prepared 
t i r.::ssi s t ir, t he grcup' s ,rork, Thcr1c,f•1r0 t.he r c must be a boundary 
betweon membcrs'privat(:; and political lif0. 
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3) People who shr re ape.c i f i c Ldc as and. work togethclr to Lmp.l eme rrt t.hern, 
by ë'_efini t i on f'o rm a group. 'I'h« anar-ch i st device o f r1:1fu:::int: t o have 
f c rma I mernbe r-ah i p or of r1:;fusinë: -to spoc i f'y the functions of indi vidual 
comrades bas no advant~ges. 

' 
~e would urgt'l serious libertarian soci~lists ~o cb2n~on the politics 

of mE::loél.rc.matic gustures and the cosy life: of the smc.11 group, centrod 
round c. patriarchal lGader, to pnrticipnte in the task of building a ~ 
socinlist mo vome n t which is both democrntic and rev-,lutL~nr.:.:ry. 

Sma.I I pe r-soria l gr oups mi gh t have -had SO!il8 value e t a time, when the 
socinlist m)vement wns at n low ebb. Today, when it is bath possibl~ ~nd 
urg0ntly nacessary to build n r0volutiJnc.ry movomont1 th~ sulf-imposed 
isolation of groups Li ke "Solièl,'.lri ty" canno t be jusÜfied. 

1. 
l 

We would welcorne comrnents on tbis pamphlet.·· Send comments 
and orders for furthor c:::,pies (101 poGt frue) to: 

T. Hillier, 
59, Denzil R:n:.d, 
Land on N. l·l. 10 


